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3owling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Capsule Crash
Causes Death
WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Johnson has sent a cable to
Soviet President Nikolai Podgorny
expressing America's sorrow over
the death of Soviet cosmonaut Vladimir Komarov. It said: "The
death of Vladimir Komarov Is a
tragedy In which all nations
share."
Cosmonaut Komarov died when
his Soyuz One spacecraft tried
to land yesterday.
It plunged
more than four miles and crashed
when ropes of the parachute meant
to ease the landing got twisted.
Komarov had been launched into
orbit Sunday. The death of the
40-year-old Komarov Is the first
reported during a space operation.
U.S. space agency administrator James Webb has Issued an appeal for realistic cooperative efforts In manned exploration of
space.
Webb coupled his call with an
expression of sorrow over the
death
of
Soviet
cosmonaut
Komarov.
Informed U.S. officials says the
Soviets apparently made several
attempts to land their space ship
before it crashed.

Alpha Chi's Top
Sorority Grades

OUTSTANDING GREEK woman (or this year is Mary Beth Alderman, (left) being congratulated by Dean of Women Fayetta Paulsen at the Panhellenic Recognition dessert last night. (Photo by
Mike Kuhlin).

Back To The 'Good Old Days1

Spring Weekend Opens May 4
If s back to the "good old days"
for Spring Weekend at the University this year as an Ice cream
social, old-fashioned candy sale,
and beard-gowlng contest are
scheduled as part of the weekend
activities.
Some members of the junior
class, which Is sponsoring the
events, will be dressed In costumes
of the 1920*8 to open the weekend
on Thursday, May 4. They will
be stationed in front of the Union
with several singing groups and
bands that will be participating in
the next night's hootenanny.
Friday's events will begin with
the coronation of the queen from
7 to 9 pjn. in the Ballroom. The
New Community Singers will provide entertainment during the halfhour intermission.
Judges for the contest are Richard Marsh, a Bowling Green
lawyer;
Dr. Jack Whltacre, a

Find The Name,
Win A Weekend
The Spring Weekend Committee
Is sponsoring a "Hidden Name"
Contest In connection with the
weekend, Gay Lynn Clasen, publicity chairman, announced yesterday.
The name of 1920 vintage, relates to the general theme of the
weekend, "Remember When." It
Is written on a piece of paper
and hidden somewhere on campus.
The winner will receive a "free
weekend," meaning he or she and
a date will be able to enjoy all
the weekend's activities at no cost.
The B-G News will print a series
of six clues on where the name
Is hidden, the first of which is:
THE FIRST ON CAMPUS.
Other clues will be printed tomorrow and Friday, and next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
The person finding the name
should take It to the Student Activities Office on the third floor
of the Union.
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local dentist; and Max Graeber,
a Bowling Green businessman.
An outdoor ice cream social will
be held in front of the Union at
9:00 that night. Such Items as
ice cream sundaes and floats, hot
dogs, and soft drinks will be sold
at the usual Union prices.
An old fashioned candy store,
selling nickel candy, will also be
set up In front of the Union.
An all-campus hootenanny, hosted by theNev/Communlty Singers,
will be held from 9 pjn. to midnight Friday on the Union oval.
Campus singing groups will participate, and there Is no admission
charge. Any singing group that
has not been Included on the program and would like to be should
contact Linda Burke at ext. 2482.
A dance also will be held that
night starting at 10 behind Conklln
Hall, sponsored by the Interfraternlty Pledge Council.
Floats entered by paired housing
units will be the basis for a parade Saturday starting at noon. The
route for the parade will be announced shortly.
Prizes will be awarded in three
categories: the prettiest float,
most unusual float, and float most
typical of the weekend.
The annual spring football game
will be played at 1:30 pjn. Saturday, with the parade winners
being announced at half time.
A cookout behind Conklln Hall
will be held from 4 to 6 pjn.

the same day. A meal ticket
will be required for admission for
those eating In university dining
halls, and tickets will be sold at
$1 each for those living off campus.
Judging of the beard-growing
contest will take place at the cookout with prizes being awarded to
the winners.
The weekend will be concluded
at 8 pjn. with a concert by The
Toys, who had the hit record
"Lovers Concerto," Saturday in
the Ballroom. Tickets at $1.50
each will be on sale soon In the
Union Lobby.

Alpha Chi Omega sorority was
honored as the sorority chapter
having the highest total chapter
average, at last night's Panhellenic Recognition dessert.
Mary Beth Alderman of Delta
Gamma sorority was the recipient
of the Outstanding Greek Woman
A ward.
Miss Alderman, who Is the past
president of Delta Gamma and the
past Student Body secretary, was
elected for the award by an anonymous committee of faculty members who based their decision on
six areas.
These criteria were leadership,
service to the University, service
to her sorority, service to the
sorority system. Interest In
scholarship and academic activities and the character and Ideals
as exemplified by her sorority.
Alpha Chi Omega had a 2.854
average to win first place In the
highest total chapter average.
The Alpha Chl's Improved thelr
overall scholarship standing by
•09'' to win the award and also
place second in the total chapter
Improvement category.
Alpha Gamma Delta was second
in total chapter average with a
2.809 average and they placed first
In chapter improvement with a
.141.
Alpha Phi was third In chapter
average with a 2.787 and fourth
in chapter improvement with a
.058.
The "Jackie Grlbbons Award"
was given to Martha A. Rogers,
of Chi Omega sorority.
Miss Rogers is the Immediate
past president of her sorority
and she has served Panhel on
numerous committees.
Her selection was based on the
criteria of high personal standards
of conduct and personality and
outstanding service to Panhellenic
Council throughout the year.

Another award presented last
night went to Barbara J. Sperry
of Alpha Chi Omega who received
the Florence K. Currier Award.
Miss Sperry fulfilled all the
criteria that an anonymous committee reviewed. Those Included
the requirement that the recipient must be a member of the
junior class and be a senior in
the fall of 1967-68, and that the
Individual must demonstrate outstanding service to her sorority,
panehllenlc activities and to the
University community, and that
(Continued on Page 6)

IFC Warns
Greek Men
Phi Delta Theta and Phi Kappa
Tau were found guilty by the Interfraternity Council Judicial Board
last Thursday, In separate trials,
on charges of attempting to raid
freshmen pledges within freshmen
residence halls.
According to Interfraternity
Council rules, as stated in the
Fraternity and Housemother's
Manual, "there will be no upperclassmen permitted visitation in
the rooms of freshmen during the
second semester without the express consent of the Residence
Hall Director or Assistant Director.
Any fraternity man attempting
to raid freshmen pledges within
the freshmen residence halls will
place their respective fraternity
on immediate social probation and
all pledging activities other than
those expressly stated by the National Fraternity will not be permitted."
(Continued on Page 4)

CSb
The forecast for today is partly
cloudy and not so cold with a high
45. Cloudy and warmer tonight.
LOOK OUT, here come the New Community
Singers. Hosts oi the Hootenony scheduled for
Spring Weekend, May 5, the New Community
Singers will also entertain during the inter-

mission of the Coronation ceremonies. The good
old days will be revived during the weekend with
an ice cream social and a beard-growing contest.
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DUMPER'S DIALOGUE

I

'Ins' And 'Outs' Of People, Non-People

I

By LYLE GREENFIELD
Columnist
Just when the Dumper thought
that all the major Indeterminable
Issues like the war In Viet Nam,
national and International racial
prejudice and beer on campus
had been discussed or resolved,
along came three columnists of
doubtful practical, philosophical
and vocable repute with an Issue
that makes the Greek vs Independent war look like small time

(ha).
And now, column clique, coming
to you hot off last week's press Is
the new and highly controversial
battle of the century: People vs
Non-People. Alas, my fellow exlstents, you are no longer a People
(though you have a 99 per cent
majority), but Instead you are a
kind of morbific, pallid Non-People
You are..."Out of It". The true
People are "In".
There Is no use In trying to

Urbau Roulette

define or describe Non- People- just too many of them. A brief
description of People Including
some of their attitudes on being
"out of it" and "in" will probably
help In our understanding of both
People and Non-People.
To begin with, People all seem
to be having an Identity Crisis
(and a word crisis when they talk &
grammar crisis when they write).
They spend most of their waking
hours contemplating their place In
society...they never actually take
it (hence, "cop-out").
People seem to visualize everything In terms of phallic symbols
(flowers, grass, buildings, chairs,
bananas, Non - People, etc.).
Incidently, this appears to be a
requirement for being "In". And
People are prone to quoting the
great Roman scholars. "Semper
ubisububi" Is "in".

shoes and shirts with fly-aways.
People want the library open
later on Saturday so that more
Non-People In the library can
watch them roll around In the
grass hashing over their role in
society Just outside the library.
People believe In free "love"
because satisfying their big apetltes would cost too much otherwise and no true People Is a
materialist. People believe In expanding minds (hence, all their
minds are "blown" ).
People do develop a constituency
consisting of other People. Or so
they think. Actually, many late
comers to their ranks must be
considered Pseudo People. Oh,
they have their Identity crisis all
right but, ironically, they don't
Immediately turn to People for
Identification.
They may be frustrated Greeks
or hopefuls. They may simply be
dormitory outcasts at first. Possibly they have done poorly In
Industrial Arts or Physical Education. At any rate they finally
become bitter towards all NonPeople and seek to become part
of the "real thing".
So the Pseudo People review
their 10th grade vocabulary, begin
philosophizing and pay extra
special attention to phallic
symbols. Poof! you're a People...
Ah hell, this Isn't getting me
where I want to go so let's move
right into a candid, honest to gosh
dialogue between a People and a
Non- People which I taped once In
a building which prefers to remain anonymous. (Names changed
to protect the People).
Actually, John (Non-People) and
Sthglr (People) are good friends
and often speak casually with each

If you are In the College of
Business Administration you are
"out of It". People never seem
to declare a major. People do
poorly at midterms because midterms are "unfair to left handers
who naturally must begin reading
at the back of the book".
And besides, they learn much
more about themselves while contemplating "life" than they ever
could from four years of intense
study. To People, music appreciation is digging "The Best of
Manclnl" played by a bongo soloist.
Non-People are "out of It" because they don't carry a harmonica
around playing "SurfIn' Bird".
Are People stereotyped? Certainly notl They would never wear
penny loafers or shirts with button
down collars...they all wear work

:

s

other as any good friends would.
John saw Sthglr first and greetet"
him.
"Hey, Sthglr, what do ya' know,
buddy?"
"Hello, John. In answer to your
question concerning my knowledge,
like I been doln' a lota' thlnkln"
lately. We never know enough.
Know what I mean, baby?"
"Yeah. Hey Sthglr, It's a great
day. How 'bout 9 holes of golf
this afternoon?"
"Like thanks, John, but you know
what golf symbolizes, don't you?
Besides, golf Is a game for the
bourgeois. And like It might rain
this afternoon and I was klnda'
hopln' to hash over the Issues of
our time on the grass in front of
the library later, ya' know?"
"Yeah. Hey, you should see the
great letter I got from my girl
today, Sthglr. She Is so fine. And
what's the story on you and Merrietta?"
"Like she's out of It, John,
Her sorority put the pressure on
and she started gettln' cool, like
below 32 degrees. She was messed
up any way.... .didn't understand
me....didn't understand life....
didn't understand sex. Never took
the time to think."
"Huh. Man, will I be glad when
summer comes. It's gonna' be
great not havln' to sweat the grades
for a while."
"Yeah. I don't sweat grades
anyway. But this place is a big
Void, you know?*
"Well, I better be gettin* ready
to join the guys on the course.
See ya' later Sthglr....take It
easy."
"I can't take It much longer.
So long, John."

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Plans No 'Coercion'
Suitable Compromise
The revised organizations bill, approved Thursday by Student Council
for the first of two necessary times. Is an example of what studentadministration communication can bring.
Unfortunately It represents a significant deviation from the purpose
of the first proposal by Student Council.
Originally Organizations Board had the power to recommend recognition or not for any newly formed group basing their Judgement
solely upon stated purpose for forming. (Recognition Is defined as free
use of University facilities). This allowed the board to Judge the value
of an organization before It had done anything on campus.
Conceivably acceptance or rejection of an organization could be
based upon personal prejudices of the board or Student Cabinet which
must vote upon the board's report. This situation was not In line with
democratic principles.
Several weeks ago. Council passed a bill that would have removed
the power of control from the board's duties.
President William T. Jerome, who had to sign the bill to make It
effective, approved It but In an amended form. In a letter to Student
Council, he said that he did not want to see the control of groups
removed from suitable Jurisdiction;
He suggested a regulation by the Dean of Students In conjunction
with a Faculty Senate Committee.
The matter was given to an ad hoc committee that was to confer
with representatives of the administration. After an hour's deliberation,
the basics of the new bill were worked out.
Organizations Board would have the power of review over all organizations with the power to recommend revocation of recognition to
Student Council which would have authority to do so.
If such action was taken, an organization could take It to Student
Court (subject to appeal to the University Appeals Board).
It Is expected that President Jerome will approve the revised bill
thus ending the controversy. Student Council must approve it the
second time before Dr. Jerome gets the opportunity to okay it.
The bill If passed by Council and approved by the President, will
help insure responsible student regulation of their own affairs.
It Is hoped that the lines of communication between Student Council
and the administration can be kept open and expanded on the basis of
the organizations bill compromise.
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The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the author ond carry his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the
limits o( space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.
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As one of the University people
on City Council, I read with Interest the letter of Mr. Gary
R. Samples in the April 18 Issue.
It reflected sincerity and legitimate concern about the stake students have In the issue of drink
cards.
My purpose in writing is to
indicate a different perspective
and to point out some unintentional errors of fact In the letter.
In the first place, drink cards
are not Imminent and may never
frustrate the drinking student. No
proposed bill exists on the subject, and no discussion of it is
scheduled for Council, the legislative body which would have
to act In the matter.
The kicking around of an idea
Is not "coercion" and the proposed "boycott for a few weeks"
against what Is no more yet than
mere talk seems to me absurd.
So far there Is only an Imagined
grievance, or, If one prefers, a
vague threat of what could be construed as bureaucratic regulation
of personal activity.
The suggestion of the use of
ID cards for checking one's qualifications for drinking is a sound
one. However, I understand that
the new ones, Issued to this year's
freshmen, do not contain Information as to age and birth date.
This data is not certified on the
old ones. Of course there are
draft cards for men but not for
women yet. So there Is a problem as to proof of age.
The writer of the letter is unfair and incorrect when he says
that Council meets In a small
room while a larger room downstairs goes unused. It no longer
meets in the City Building but
since the first of the year has
met in the one-story building on

Maple Street near City Parkwhlch students as among his constituents
was redesigned for use by Munlc- ar»d *1M represent them in the
ipal Court and City Council.
broader sense of representation.
The court room or council chamIf some had complained about
ber has ample room for vlsltorS| the cost of helmets before pasand students are welcome. (In the sage of legislation requiring them
former chamber there were fewer of motorcyclists, we might have
seats, but they were never filled taken another look at that orunless some prof - - guess who - - dlnance. Students are one of our
required a class to attend.)
publics. We have several, for the
On the issue raised as to rep- City does not have the rare sysresentation, I am sure my col- tern of occupational representaleagues on Council would join me tlon on its Council.
In saying that we urge students
So councilmen have to represent
to appear and express themselves all publics generally. And we do
at meetings when they are con- have to remember, in fairness
cerned about policies. (As to stu- to all, that students are not the
i dents having the right to vote only public. Others beside stulocally, they will have to lobby dents have grievances, some even
in Columbus about that, as state caused by students,
law, with rare exceptions, excludes
Charles Barrell
them.) But any councilman regards
Professor of Political Science
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Talk To Start
Folk Festival
The "happening" has hit Bowling
Green but nothing quite like the one
planned by the "Folk" and the
Folklore Program.
The two groups are sponsoring
four straight days of folk singing, lectures and campus sings
tomorrow through Saturday. The
highlight of the festival will be
Jerry Moore In concert at 8 pjn.
Saturday.
Kicking off the folk festival Is
Roger Welsch who will lecture on
the folklore of the Omaha Indians at 4 pjn. tomorrow In the
Pink Dogwood Suite.
He will conclude his part of the
program with a concert of songs
from the state at 8 pjn. In the
Pink Dogwood Suite. The concert
and lecture, which are sponsored
by the folklore program are free.
International students will carry
out the folk theme with an International Fortnight Variety Show
at 8:15 pjn. Thursday In the Ballroom.
Songs and dances from all parts
of the world repres ented on campus
will be performed by American
and International students.
The Folk Dance Club will offer three Israeli dances while
Katie Cheuk from Hong Kong will
Interpret a Chinese dance.
Some of the singing groups and
Individuals Include "Les Pompldoux" presenting French and
American songs; the "Vicious Pumas," Japanese and American
renditions; Beverly Welner singing
Hebrew and American melodies;
"No One's Children" presenting
southern-type folk songs; andVera
Wedmedyk, a senior at the University, who will sing "Moscow
Nights."
A group composed of Christina
Norum, Anne Nelson, Gall Wort-

man, and Maureen Duncan, accompanied by Marcelle Marlaca,
will present Brazilian and Chilean
songs and for a change of pace
Frank Fine will play the flarlnco
guitar.
International Night Is sponsored
by the World Student Association
and is free of charge.
Folk action will continue Friday
night at the Crypt In the United
Christian Fellowship building from
9 p.m. - midnight.
Featuring Richard Buehler and
Ben Rice, the theme will center
around folk music, lectures and
coffee house atmosphere. Buehler,
a graduate student, will lecture
on Balladstackolee.
Saturday Is the climax of the
four-day festival. Activities start
at 10 ajn. with workshops In bluegrass, blues and contemporary
folk music. They will be held in
112 Life Sciences Bldg. The workshops will cover techniques and
new Ideas in each specific field.
It will be a singing Saturday
afternoon with an all-campus sing
scheduled In the amphitheater behind the Union at 1:30 p.m.Groups
from Kent State, Ball State, Toledo University and a Jog band
from Mt. Holyoke will be featured.
Any students or groups from
the University who would like to
sing may contact Donna Wlsener,
247 Harshman D ext. 3127. Incase
of rain the sing will be moved
to 112 Life Sciences Bldg.
Jerry Moore In concert will cap
off the festival Saturday night at
8 in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Jerry, from New York City, sings
In the blues-folklore style and has
Just recorded an album.
Admission to the concert is 75
cents and tickets will be sold on
the first floor of University Hall.

Better Relations
In Hemisphere
Discussed Tonight
"How toImproveCommunicatlon and Relationships Between
South and North America," will be
the topic of a roundtable discussion
to be held tonight as a part of
International Fortnight.
The symposium will be held from
7:30 to 9:30 In 105 Hanna and Is
open to the public.
Dr. Joseph Nordstrom assistant
professor of business administration will be the panel chairman. Other panel members will be
Raphael Rodrlquez, a freshman in
business administration from
Venezuela; Erwln Schwartz, a
sophomore in business administration from Columbia; and
Marcelo Marlaca, from Bolivia in
the World Student Association of
International Progress.
THE INTERNATIONAL Fortnight opened with smiles Sunday
afternoon as Joseph Abossolo, international student from the
Central African Republic, chats with University President William T. Jerome and Mrs. Jerome at the International reception.
Activities will continue this week and next with a conference on
Eost-West Trade to be held next Thursday, May 4.

Dr. Nordstrom , a graduate of
Mass, Institute of Technology,
lived In Brazil for six years under
a Michigan State University program which aimed at starting business administration courses In
Brazilian Universities.

University Hosts 'Career Day'
A "Career Day" for area high
school students will be held at the
University May 1.
The day is sponsored by the
College of Education and approximately 400 high school students
are expected to attend.
About 100 college will be needed
to act as "buddies" to these
visitors, showing them the academic and social aspects of the
campus.
These "buddies" are needed for

the afternoon session beginning at
1 pjn. Excused absences will be
provided If necessary.

Those interested should complete the form below and return
it to Carol Lucas, 312 East Hall.

I am Interested in being a "Buddie" fo r Career Day.

I

Name
Address
Return to: Carol Lucas, 312 East Hall

WE'RE LOOKING!
Advertising Manager
Positions Open For
Summer & Fall Semesters

Join the staff of the B-G News. You'll
learn the ins and outs of retail advertising
management and be salaried at the same
time. The hours are flexible, and no previous
experience is required. Leave your name,
address, phone number and class schedule
with the advertising manager, B-G News,
106 University Hall, for interview.

I

The B-G News

I
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Viet Students Win
University Autonomy
By ALEXANDER JACK
Special Correspondent
SAIGON --Six students In Jeans
and black pajamas lay stretched
out on small army cots. One boy
seated on a straw mat tested a
microphone and loudspeaker. On
one sign In the classroom, an
artistic hand had Inscribed; "We
Shall Overcome."
The 26,000 students at the University of Saigon, South Vietnam's
largest university, pursue their
courses In eight different faculties scattered throughout this
crowded city. Since the end
of Dlem's rule three years ago,
students have enjoyed Increasing
liberty In expressing their views
on educational matters. A hunger
strike and sit-in are recent cases
in point.
The controversy began last November when the drawing students
petitioned their dean for renovated
facilities, an Increase In teaching
staff, a lighter work load, and
revised curricula.
Administratively, students requested that their council of
professors, rather than the university rector and the Ministry
of Education, select thedean. Presently, only three of the eight
faculties enjoy this right.
After waiting four months for the
dean to Implement changes as
promised, the discontented students struck, further demanding
their director's Immediate resignation.
On April 3, they Initiated a
hunger strike In one of their classrooms. As a result of the agitation, the Rector finally agreed
to meet a student delegation directly and settle the Issue.
Ultimately a compromise was
reached, whereby In the future the
professors will elect the dean,
after the term of the current director expires. Also the University
Council of Deans voted to make
the School of Architecture a full
faculty, thereby Increasing Its budget for facilities.
Behind the scenes politically,
the upcoming presidential elec-

tions in South Vietnam will help
the students In their long-standing
differences with the government.
Under the newly promulgated
Constitution, the government Is
pledged to respect university autonomy --a principle which It has
always violated In the past, but
which the Constituent Assembly
Instituted In the new document as
a result of student lobbying.
While administered for many
years from Paris and Hanoi, the
University of Saigon offered Vietnamese a European oriented curriculum and the exclusive use of
the French language. Thirteen
years after the withdrawal of the
French from their country, students complain that the transition
to Vietnamese Is still Incomplete.
The faculties of medicine, pharmacy, and sciences, for Instance,
still widely employ French. In
this respect, Vietnam, like other
Asian nations, find translating
highly technical vocabularies both
costly and ultimately Impractical.
Yet even In the liberal arts,
where the use of Vietnamese could
Increase a sense of cultural identity, many professors products of
the lycee system either here or
abroad, resist change for reasons
similar to those of the administration.

practice, only advanced degree
candidates ever can sit at the same
table with a professor and confer.
Outside of the classroom, students characterize the large presence of U.S. troops and embassy
personnel in Saigon as the greatest threat, and distraction to their
educational careers.

"Our education Is part French,
part German, and part American,"
one s.adent lamented, "but never
Vletr.amese."
Stringent marking procedures
at t.ie University also arouse universal student dissent.
Last year at the School of Architecture only eight students graduated. Nevertheless, this small
number, less than one per cent
of registrants, marked an advance
over the academic year 1961-62
when none graduated and 1962-63
when two made the grade.
The Impersonality and frustration Vietnamese youth experience
penetrates the classroom Itself.
There teachers will often lecture
to hundreds of students at a time
and never make any effort to know
them as Individuals. In general

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Inflation caused by the flooding
of American money on the local
market has forced many students
to work long hours each day,
often as cyclo or taxi drivers,
to pay for their education.
As a result, study time
diminishes, and with failure, students face conscription Into the
army, a prospect which Vietnamese scholars, like their
American counterparts, try their
best to avoid.
All In all, however, the rector's decision to listen to student
demands, the police's willingness
to respect the new Constitution
and not Interfere with University autonomy, and the students'
own efforts to maintain a nonviolent discipline in their protest
could signify the beginning of a
student voice In Vietnamese education and a process of overall
reform.

The Commuter Committee will
meet at 4 pjn. today In 205 University Hall. All commuting students are urged to attend.
• * •
The University Karate Club Is
holding an organizational meeting
for girls at 6 tonight In the upper
deck of M emorial Hall.
• * *
University Youth Council will
meet at 7 tonight in the Pink
Dogwood Suite.Thls evening's program Includes folk and square
dancing.

REIGNING OVER the Kappa Sigma Ice day were Queen Signe
Larson, Alpha Phi sorority, and King Bob Jurszyk, Beta Theta
Pi fraternity. Ice Day included relay races and a demonstration
by the University figure skaters.

IFC Warns Against
Frosh Dorm Raids
(Continued from Page 1)

The prosecutor, William W.
West, called upon Bruce G. Blakley, a counselor at Rogers Quadrangle, for testimony to the action
of Phi Delt and Phi Tau actives.
Blakley was present when both
raids occurred.
The defense did not deny the
action of the fraternity members;
admitting that both Incidents had
occurred as outlined by theprosecutioru
Richard Hendrlx, president of
Phi Delta Theta, andCraigGarvey,
president of Phi Kappa Tau, were
called upon to explain the position
and action taken by their respective houses.
Both presidents, with the consent
of their active chapters, have
placed the men Involved In the
raids on Immediate social probation, effective until mid-way
through the first semester of the
1967-69 academic year.

The Judicial Board, basing Its
decision on the fact that Judicial
action within the houses was taken
and on the recommendation of
both prosecution and defense, found
both fraternities guilty, suspending
social probation.
The Incidents, charged by the
dean of men's office, were committed by Phi Delta Theta onAprll
7 and Phi Kappa Tau on April
9.
Chairman of the Board Craig
N. Procarlo pointed out that the
decision reached by the Judges does
not set a precedence.
"Upperclass fraternity men
entering freshmen dorms without
permission will no longer be tolerated," Procarlo said. "The fact
that the rule has been vague In
the past and not made clear to
fraternity presidents, prior to
these cases, accounted for the
leniency of the Board.

CONGRATULATIONS'

BOB JURCZYK
'67 GREEK KING
-THE BETA PLEDGES

Youth Invades Europe 67

Information Night
FRATERNITY LEADERS were
inducted into Antaean Society,
early Sunday morning. Members,
chosen annually for the Greek
honorary, are selected on the
basis of leadership and service
to fraternities and the University. Initiates tapped include:
(from left to right) Richord Hendrix, Phi Delta Theta; Thomas
R. TempK Phi Delta Theta;
Geoffrey H. Rodbill, Zeta Beta
Tau; Terrance L. Reed, Alpha
Tau Omega; William R. Brenneman, Alpha Sigma Phi; Gary D.
Radabaugh, Kappa Sigma; Bruce
S. Fisher, Zeta Beta Tau; Bruce
W. Bittmann, Sigma Chi; J. Marv
Rower, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;

Steve J. Meyer, Theta Chi; and
Michael E. Kuhlin, Delta Tau
Delta. Not present are Allan E.

Morgan, Delta Upsilon and William F. Werynski, Pi Kappa
Alpha. (Photo by Jeff DeWolf).

WEDNESDAY

Congratulations

- APRIL 26 6:30 P.M.

Phi Kappa Psi

115 LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING

FIRST PLACE CHARITY DRIVE
Absolute highest on campus
—$8.00 per man

contact:

JANE SUROUJAK
UNION ACTIVITIES
Ext. 2231 or Coll 352-6593
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Sociology Professor Ted Groat

Chess And Books Show His Style
(9

By Douglas Pimley
Feature Writer

Feet propped up and cigarette
In hand, the man behind the cluttered desk looks more like a student than an associate professor.
Yet the overflowing bookcases,
the numerous students coming and
going, and the man himself are
evidences that Dr. H. Theodore
Groat, associate professor of sociology at the University, is a
full-time professor who loves the
art of teaching.
"Every class I enter excites
me," he said, "because each class
is different."
Sharing ideas with students
brings satisfaction to Dr. Groat,
but he emphasized that the best
discussion depends on advance
preparation by both student and
teacher.
"Teaching can be tricky," he
said. "Sometimes I can be wellprepared for a class and nothing
happens. There is no stimulation.
At other times I will enter a class
uncertain of myself. During the
class period, however, the
momentum will pick up, and I will
be sorry to see the hour end."
Bowling Green Is not new to Dr.
Groat, as he was graduated here
in 1954 with a B. A. In English.
After graduation he entered the
Air Force as a 2nd Lieutenant.
"I am glad I majored In English
as an undergraduate," he said.
"My interest in reading good
literature has brought me Into
contact with people who have something to say about man. This gives
me a happy compromise between
human values and scientific
study."
He explained that It is common
for a sociologist to major In a
subject other than sociology on
the undergraduate level.
While In the service Dr. Groat
continued to read, especially In
the field of sociology. "I was
fascinated with the subject of
humanism and science. In sociological works I was able to bring
everything I had read in English
to bear."
With his new love Dr. Groat
returned to Bowling Green to receive his M. A. in sociology in
1958. He completed his Ph. D.
requirements at Brown University
In 1962 while teaching here since
1961.
Dr. Groat travels. "Both my
wife and I love it." he said. "We
have made camping trips to every
state except Alaska". Including
- his stint in the service. Dr. Groat
has been In 2S foreign countries.
His wife is Mrs. Cynthia S.
Groat, Instructor in biology at the
University.
Dr. Groat's most well-known
trip was to East Pakistan for two
,, years, 1964-65, on a Fulbrlght
Grant.
He and Mrs. Groat were sent
to Rajehahl University where he
i aided In the development of a
sociology department. He designed
the courses, hired professors, enrolled students and taught classes.
1
Students acted differently there,
he found. "In Pakistan," he explained, "girls would wait until
. I had entered the class before
they entered--It was not right for
them to be alone with boys."
"The students were extremely
i politically oriented," Dr. Groat
observed. "If the United States
did something which they did not
like, they would parade as a demonstration. Since this happened
quite often, only 45 classes were
held In a period of 10 months."
In the United States, as a comparison, there are 180 schooldays
in the same period.
The Groats applied for a position
In either Pakistan or India so they
could have "first-hand experience
of the area."

f

Professor
In Profile

IN PERSON, In Class, On Campus -- That's H. Theodore,
Groat, associate professor of
sociology, (photos by Larry
Nights wander.)

When at home. Dr. Groat enjoys
music, " everything from the Beatties to Beethoven. When I listen
to the radio, I usually turn to
popular music. But when I listen
to my new stereo, I prefer
classical."
Although he admits to be a
"lousy player," Dr. Groat also
enjoys playing chess for relaxation
with other members of the faculty.
Presently he Is working with
Dr. Arthur G. NeaL associate
professor of sociology, on the relationship between attitude behaviors and family size.
"We think we have promising
results. We will continue our research, however, over the next
couple of years," he added.
The sociologists Interviewed
Toledo mothers in September, 1963
for much of their information and
are now revising their article for
publication in the American Sociological Review.
"Working onresearchmakesme
a more competent and exciting
teacher," he commented. "By
working with my subject I not only
learn more about It, but my enthusiasm rubs off on the students.
"The best teachers," he continued, "are those who are actively
involved In research. I wouldn't
like just doing one or the other."
An active man on committees,
he Is a member of the Faculty
Senate, the Secretary of the Liberal Arts Council and chairmanelect, a member of the Faculty
Senate committee on committees
and chairman of the CurrentCommlttee in the department of sociology. He is also a member In
the American Association of University Professors.
Dr. Groat's opinion on student
evaluations?
"I don't think students here have
the right to evaluate the faculty.
1 don't think many of them have
earned the privilege, as they have
not done their part In meeting the
professors half-way."

Controversial 'Zeitgeist'
Carries University Poems
Editors Note: Bowling Green is not isolatedwhat happens at other universities often affects
BG more than is realized.
A recent example was the firing at Michigan
State University of three instructors for their
association with a controversial student magazine, Zeitgeist.
One of those fired, Gary Groat, is the brother
of a BG professor. Another professor at MSU
quit in protest and is now teaching at BG.
Tomorrow a story on the MSU controversy will
go in depth on what happened there and how
Bowling Green wos related to the events.
By DOUGLAS PIMLEY
Feature Writer

The Zeitgeist Issue at MSU strikes close to home.
Two University faculty members. Dr. Ann Ridgeway and Dr. Frederick Eckman, have poems published
in the controversial literary magazine, whose title
is German, meaning "spirit of the times."
Dr. Rldgeway, formerly a professor In the department of American Thought and Language at MSU
and now In the English Department here, has a
poem entitled, "Mr Orpheus Please Come Back
From HelL" In the February issue.
"You Tell Me Your Dream" is the title of Dr.
Eckman'8 poem which appears In the new Issue.
Zelgelst was called into being by Its editors to
provide a forum for MSU students to freely express
their Ideas.
Gary Groat, brother to Dr. Theodore Groat of
the University's sociology department. Is the editorial
adviser of the magazine. "Although the first four
editorials were signed 'The Editors,' Gary actually
wrote all of them," Dr. Groat said. The other
editors are students.
Gary Groat had this to say about Zeitgeist in the
first issue (September 1965):
"Its motivating force has been the frustration

created by a lack of any other suitable outlet for
the critical and conservative talent of a large multiversity and its suburban home. East Lansing.
"The already existing outlets for such talent In
our community are hampered by a tradition of mediocrity and dominated by a desire to remain uncontroversiaL" he continued.
In the first supplement to Zeitgeist, Ken Lawless
wrote a collection of fables about sex. This In
Itself Is not bad, but it has been interpreted as
such by no less a noteable group as the Mothers
Against Degeneracy (M.A.D.), a group which was
organized to ban sale of Zeitgeist in campus bookstores.
Lawless was one of the instructors who, along with
Gary Groat and Robert S. Fogarty, was fired from
MSU. The three, men are sure that they were fired
for their speaking out against administration policies.
Commenting in a letter to the editor in the State
News, Lawless wrote:
"I believe, and many others believe, that I have
been released from the ATL Department because
I wrote a 'dirty' story...But I did write a story
which is frank and realistic about sex."
"When one of my trusty, but unpaid, subalterns
comes to me and says, why can't we just be a nice
•student' publication, I say because It wouldn't be
any fun that way. Now, who wants to publish nice
stuff? Why, the day we get 'accepted,' that's going
to be the day we are dead," Dr. (Gary) Groat said.
With 3,000 subscriptions Zeitgeist is the mosi
widely read college literary magazine In the Unltec
States, Dr. Groat said. Copies of Zeitgeist (February
1967) and Ken Lawless' "Fables," the first Zeitgeist
supplement, are available at the Union Bookstore
and Student Book Exchange for $1.00.
Future editions will be carried at these stores,
Dr. Groat said.
The latest Issue of Zeitgeist will be out this month.
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Art Exhibit Fills Out
'Fortnight' Schedule
As a complement to the International Fortnight, Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Bogdanovltch are exhibiting their works In the gallery
of the Fine Arts Building through
Friday from 8 ajn. to 5 p.m.
Mr. Bogdanovltch said that the
52 works In the exhibition represent a year's work. "Most of
the works were done over the
past year, but there are some
older works to show personal evolution of style," he said. The time
spent on each work varies anywhere from one hour to six months.
Most of the works which Mr.
Bogdanovltch Is displaying are
done In mixed media--Ink, charcoal, and tempra with an emphasis

Blood Drive
Goal: 300 Pts.
The annual BGSU blood collection will be held from 11 a.m. to
5 pjn. tomorrow and from 10
ajn. to 4 pjn. Thursday in
Memorial Hall.
Students are urged by Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity to make
an appointment with the UAO office on the Union's third floor
or call ext. 2231.
Lines for admittance Into the
blood station will be minimized
If each person signs up at the
beforehand. The maximum length
of waiting time for any student
should be 30 minutes.
Any person wishing to donate
blood must be between the ages
of 18 and 60. Students under 21
must have written consent of their
parents. Consent forms will be
collected at the door of Memorial
Hall. Students under 18 are not
allowed to give blood.
It Is Important for the blood
collection to reach a minimum
quota of 300 pints. If the quota
Is met, University students, faculty and staff members will be able
to depend on the Wood County
American Red Cross for the use
of blood anywhere In the United
States at no charge.
If the quota is not met, any
per jon who needs blood must either
replace it with a donor from his
family or pay to have another
person contribute to the supply.

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
(or Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday for Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
RATES:
32< per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified Depfc,
B-G News, 106 University Hall.

on muted colors. This is in contrast to his wife's multi-colored
pallate of Intense colors. This
explains the range and variety of
techniques and contrasts in the exhibit.
Mr. Bogdanovltch's main center
of interest Is an aesthetic Interpretation of the human figure , He
has more recently been involved
with the compositional arrangement of two figures, male and
female, within the same painting.
Mr. Bogdanovltch turned from an
academic interest In art to a
studio Interest late In his career.
While he was teaching art history
at the University of Arkansas he
was inspired by painters he had
met. It was here that he really
began to paint.
Two years later he quit teaching
and went to the University of Iowa
for a fulltlme studio program.
Here, he said, was where he began
to discover the Importance of
creating art rather than talking
about it.
Mrs. Bogdanovltch centers her
work around landscapes and still
llfes more than on human representations.
Because she Is the mother of
three children, she only has time
to work on her art for about an
hour a day, when the children are
napping.
"Considering the limitations of
time, she has produced a great
number of works, many of them
small In size, but large in concept," said Mr. Bogdanovltch.
"Painting Is akin to poetry In
that it should evoke or reveal
the Intangible. When It Is mere
description It loses power and only
achieves surface performance,"
explained Mr. Bogdanovltch.

Westmoreland
Raps Protesters
NEW YORK (AP)— The U. S.
commander In Vietnam, General
William Westmoreland, says antiwar protests In the U. S. will cost
lives by encouraging the enemy to
push his aggression.
He told an Associated Press
meeting yesterday the troops are.
In his words, "Dismayed, as I
am, by recent unpatriotic acts
here at home."
The General made it clear he
is concerned that the protests
have given the North Vietnamese
hope that they can accomplish
politically what they cannot do In
the battlefield.
And this, the General says, "Will
cost lives--American lives."

FOR RENT. 3 BR furn. home In
BG. Available Oct. 1. Family or
several responsible students.
Write Box K, c/o BG News.
Rooms for June and Sept. 208 E.
Reed.Call 353-5462.
Approved rooms. June and Sept.
Private entrance and bath. 145
S. Enterprise. Call 353-8241.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

FOR SALE OR RENT
HONDA-1966 Super 90-excellentred - 930 miles • warranty. $300.
Call 353-3535 after 6.
For Sale. '59 Chevy, excellent
shape, standard, $500 or best offer
Call either Pat, 341 K-A or 6553510.
For Sale. 1966 Monza convert..
4-speed, tinted windows.Must sell.
Contact John Strong, 353-0782
after 4.
One or two male occupants for
summer. Modern apt. 352-9702.

We can assure you of a steady income If you can devote a few hours
a day. C. Dean, Box 372F, BG, Ohio
Golden Heart Pledge
Dick]

Fellowship Won By AF Cadet
Edward W. Brass, a senior In
the College of Education has been
awarded an Air Force Institute of
Technology fellowship to attend a
civilian institution, it was announced yesterday by Lt. CoL
, ouls I. Lawrence, assistant professor of aerospace studies.
A select few Air Force ROTC
cadets are awarded fellowships
each year by the Air Force Institute of Technology, WrightPatterson Air Force Base, Dayton.
Academic application requirements are high and student applicants are screened by a selection board at the Institute, according to Lt. Col. Lawrence.
Brass will study electronic data
processing.

Edward W. Brass and Louis I. Lawrence

INT
* Evening only
** Day and evening
APRIL 27
Mt. Healthy City Schools: art,
elementary education, home economics, Industrial arts, languages,
library, mathematics, music,
science, special education.
Champaign Co. Public Schools:
art, elementary education, Industrial arts, mathematics, music,
science, special education.
Atherton Community Schools:
Check with Placement Office.
Fatrport Board of Education:
library, music, science, business
primary.
Springfield Local Schools: art,
elementary education, home economics, industrial arts, language,
science, special education.
Verm 1111 on Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
Greenville City Schools: elementary education. Industrial arts,
library, science, special education.
Lansing School District: business education, elementary education, home economics, Industrial
arts, library, mathematics, music,
eclence, special education.
Campbell Sales Company: Check
with Placement Office.
Wilmington City Schools: Cneck
with Placement Office.
Lltchfleld Community Schools:
elementary education, special education, business education,
science, English, mathemattcs,
political science,
APRIL 28
Office of Economic Opportunity
(Speech and Hearing Clinic): special education.
Centerllne Public Schools: elementary education, special education, music, library, Industrial
arts, physical education.
General Mills, Inc.: summer
(business administration, English,
science.)
Detroit Public Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
** Lake County Board of Education: elementary education,business education, Industrial arts,
physical education, home economics, languages, mathematics, English, science, music, library, art,
special education, administration.
Ohio State Employment Service:
Check with Placement Office.
Holt, Relnhart & Winston, Inc.:
bachelor's or master's degree (any

major).
Chllllcothe Public Schools : elementary education, English,
science, mathemattcs, languages,
art, special education.

Alpha Oil's
Take Honors

(Continued from Page 1)
ther person must have attained a
2.7 accumulative average.
Alpha Chi Omega was also the
winner of the highest active chapter average with a 2.943.
This award is based solely on
the grades of the active members
of the sorority house rather than
the computing of the pledge class
grades and the actives average
which Is the basis of the highest
total chapter average.
Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha
Phi placed second and third respectively In the highest chapter
category with grades of 2.892 and
2.877.
The highest pledge class average
award was presented to Alpha
Gamma Delta with a 2.605. Alpha
May 2
Delta PI placed second with a
Ralston PurlnaCo^ management
2.479 and Alpha Phi was third
& production (BA &MA).
*'
with a 2.479.
Capac
Community Schools:
The scholarship award for the
greatest improvement between the Check with Placement Office.
Whiteford Public Schools: ele- *
semester as an active against the
semester of pledgeshlp was won mentary education, home econoby Delta Gamma sorority with a mics, Industrial arts, mathematics, science.
.094 Improvement.
Versailles Exempted Village -»|
Alpha Chi Omega was second
with a .078 Improvement and Chi Schools: Check with Placement
Omega was third with a .064. Office.
Huron City Schools; elementary
Phi Mu sorority won the award
for the greatest Improvement on education, HPE, language, mathe- *
a
comparison
between the matlcs, special education, guidsemester as a pledge against the ance counselors.
M a c o m b Co. Intermediate ^j
semester as an Independent with
a .239 Improvement and Delta Schools: special education.
Boy Scouts of America: Clktek
Sigma Theta sorority was second
with Placement Office.
with a .184.
The Standard Register QtH/H
Panhellenlc Council also recognized eight sorority women who Check with Placement Office.
achieved a four-point semester
average during the first semester.
Those recognized were:
Linda Bach, Kappa Delta; Bonnie Betz, Phi Mu; Patricia Hayes,
Chi Omega; Sharon Gerber Herzer, Gamma Phi Beta; Susan Miller, Alpha Phi; Lynn Misch, Delta
Gas pains relieved by
Gamma; Carol Nlewladomski, Chi
Omega; and Marlbeth Sullifan of
Alpha XI Delta.

■ay: Hlilli

What do Super Greeks and SDS'rt
have In common? None of them
wear socks.
Precious: We're glad toseeyou're
back safely. THE DEBS.
TO BANANA LOVER AND
GAMBLER: Remember that the
season on Is short! - BANANA

Airport Community Schoo's:
elementary education. Industrial
arts, mathematics, special education, counselors.
Evergreen Local School District: Check with Placement Office.
May 1
Kenosha Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
New Philadelphia City Schools:
elementary education, Latin, music, special education, science,
.
boys* physical education.
Brandon School District: Check
with Placement Office.
Flushing Community Schools:
elementary education, mathematics, industrial arts, business
education, history, English.
City of Akron: Check with Placement Office.
Brevard County Public Schools:
administration, art, elementary
education, home economics. Industrial arts, languages, library, music, science, special education.
Leetonla Exempted Schools: elementary education, music, chemistry, special education.
Kent on City Public Schools:
Check with Placement Office.

Campus Blood Bank

da?

LOU LaRICHE, Inc
Volkswagen
Service — Sales

April 26 & 27 Memorial Hall
CALL 2231 FOR
APPOINTMENT

920 Plaza, Findloy, Ohio
(opp- Ft. Findloy Village)
Phone - 422-6424

®
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Lacrosse Team Falls To Oberlin

A CROSS-BODY BLOCK -- A BG lacrosse player

takes the opponent out of the play effectively.

IBG Cindermen Make Best
Showing In Relay Events
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
The sun may have finally shown
Ion the Falcon cindermen.
With the temperature a chilly
38 and a cross-wind of up to 35
Tiles an hour, Bowling Green's
kack squad still gave a good performance at the first annual Mld\merlcan Relays held In Toledo
fast Saturday.
The meet, originally scheduled
for BG's new track, had to be
loved to the Toledo site early
last week. Coach Mel Brodt found
Lie move was made easily due to
|he fine co-operation of the many
pfflcials Involved.
Even though the team did not
blace high In most events, Brodt
found himself pleased with the
■quad's overall showing. ''Things
rent well, even with the state
|>f the weather. Overall I was happy
vith the way things went -- especially In certain events."
J'Many of those events, as they
lave been most of the season,
I'ere In the field.
1 Rob Bennett, who has been slowly
founding Into form, won the pole
|ault with a 14'-6" Jump In a
orss-wind so strong that they
I "■■.! to hold the bar up as the
laulters went through their roul-nes.
In the discus, Jim Reardon, who

has been steadily Improving
throughout the season, threw the
plate 151'-9" for a second.
Finishing out the placers for
BG In the field events Jeff Huston,
and Gary Roblnett took tourth end
fifth respectively In the Javelin.
Dan Lltzlnger finished fourth In
the hammer, tossing the ball and
chain 122'-7".
The outstanding Individual field
event performer was Chip Rockwell of Penn State, second In last

Track Captain
| MlkeWeger,
» who captained
Sthe 1966 Bowling
gGreen football
« team, has been
% elected captain
jijiof the Falcon
:•:• track squad,
ft coach Mel Brodt
| announced last
:•:• week.

In third behind Penn State and
Western Michigan. A freshman
shuttle hurdle relay team came
In second, four seconds behind the
Broncos.
In the sprint medley relay both
the varsity and the frosh placed
the same. Varsity competitors
were fourth with a 3:36.6 timing
and the freshmen followed their
varsity counterparts in the frosh
event won by Eastern Michigan.
The mile relay team rounded
out relay placlngs as they racked
up a fourth. Penn State won the
event.
Dan Sekerak was the only other
BG runner to finish high in the
standings as he took fifth in the
3,000 meter steeplechase.

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Writer
The Falcon lacrossers dropped a 7-4 decision to Oberlin Saturday, in
a contest marred by penalties. The Yeomen snapped a first period
deadlock to take the lead and the Hlxon encounter.
Bowling Green drops to a 4-2 season mark while the Oberlin sticknien
sport a 7-0 credentials. "We were out-hustled and played In all departments," commented Falcon coach MickeyCochrane. He was not at all
pleased with the performance of his team.
The Falcons were beaten in all departments except penalties, setting
a new record with 18 Infractions. Coupled with the 12 commited by
the hosts, the contest dragged on through the bitter cold afternoon.
On at least four occasions the Falcons were down two men, and on
three others when they were down one, Oberlin scored.
Yeomen Control First Half
The Yeomen had complete control of the contest throughout the first
half and were matched 1-1 through the second by the Falcons.
The hustling Oberlin stickers received numerous second shots while
the Falcons were often pressed to unload their first. BG totaled only
25 shots In the entire match as compared to 56 by the Yeomen.
Oberlin used constant checking to keep the Falcon attack off balance.
"Our attack had a miserable day, and out mldfield was outplayed for
the first time this season," said Cochrane.
Farrel, Boos Provide Scoring
The only Falcons to dent the Oberlin cords were Pete Farrell and
John Boos. Pete dumped In three goals and Boos one, but the pair received little help In the scoring department.
Ed Hedrick paced the Falcon defensive efforts with 24 saves In
the contest. Hedrick made many fine saves, but the Oberlin barrage
was Just too much. Oberlin goalies were forced to make only 12
stops during the contest.
The Yeomen were outstanding In defense as they dominated the action
and continually overshadowed the Falcons. They seemed to lack the
offense to match it, however, as their attack managed only seven
goals In 56 tries. Cochrane called the hosts, "head and shoulders
above any competition to date."
The Falcons began the contest on the right foot as Farrell tossed In
a goal at 1:39.
Oberlin battled to tie the score at 3:40 with the Falcons minus a man
and the Yeoman continued to control the ball until 9:21 when they
added another goal.
Farrell continued to be the team's only bright spot as 12 seconds
later he put In the tying goal.
Later a wild Oberlin shot careened off Hedrlck*s stick to had the
hosts the lead for good.
Goals at 52 seconds and 9:09 put the Yeomen on top 5-2 before Boos
tossed In a goal at 11:45.
Temperature Falls, So Does Scoring

The temperature continued to drop and it grew bitter for the second
half as neither squad was able to mount an attack.
Both squads emerged from the quarter scoreless.
In what appeared to be the start of a comeback, Farrell landed his
third goal at 1:59 of the final quarter unassisted. The remaining
portion of the period was uneventful, however, until Oberlin iced the
outcome at 13:47.

Frosh Stickers Triumph, 8-3
Mik* W.g.r

year's NCAA triple Jump who won
that event and took second In the
long Jump behind Toledo's Aaron
Hopkins.
Looking to the track we find
that the Falcons best placlngs
came In the relay events.
The distance medley team came

kacquetmen Conquer EMU
|n Spite Of Freezing Rains
Bowling Green's tennis forces played In hall, rain, snow, sleet
lid high winds but defeated Eastern Michigan 6-3 Saturday at YpllancU
'It
was the worst weather we've ever played In," said tennis
|>«oh.Dr. Robert J. Keefe.
The netters took all the singles matches, except the number two
| id number five spots.
"The team did very good under circumstances," said Dr. Keefe.
sophomore Mike Miller again started in the number one singles
| acket and defeated Eastern Michigan's Joe Curelo 6-4,6-2.
Bob Lempert, playing the number two position, found it a rough
[iad to travel as he bowed to Eastern's Joe McCullough 6-3,2-6,6-1.
BG's Trevor Weiss topped MikeMacDonald 6-2,9-7.
The Falcons' John Fox beat Robin Wideman In a pro match 10-5.
in Norris played a lot of tennis before he lost to Dave Fisher 6-8
-9,7-5.
Rounding-out the singles play was Geunter Herold who beat Bob
aples 5-7,6-2,13-11.
. In doubles, Miller and Herold teamed up to defeat Eastern's Curelo
| id McCullough 6-1,6-3. The number two doubles team composed of
Z'a Weiss and Norris defeated Eastern Michlgans' MacDonald and
ederman 8-5.
John Fox and Jack Koenlg lost the third doubles match to Eastern's
we Fisher and Bob Staple 8-4.
Today, the Falcon racquetmen travel to Toledo to meet the Rockets
a conference match.
Toledo is considered the toughest team in the MAC this season.
terestingly enough. Western Michigan (whose match with Bowling
een Friday was cancelled because of rain) defeated Toledo last
turday.
"There will be no particular strategy against Toledo. We'll Just
ay our best men and do the best we can," said Dr. Keefe.

The freshmen lacrosse team returned from Oberlin
victorius, staging a complete reversal of their performance against Ball State.
The frosh stickers emerged with an 8-3 win,
dominating the second half action after rallying to knot
the score in the second period.
The contest began as Oberlin raced to a two-goal
lead as part of an 11-shot barrage. The Falcons
began slow but picked up momentum rapidly in all
departments.
The frosh teams also fought the Ice-cold winds
that whipped Oberlin, but the Falcons racked up
six consecutive goals after tying It up.
The offensive was paced by Joe Zimmerman, Jack
Thompson and Jack Ross each with a parl of goals.
Bill [lurch and Sal Zanfardlno contributed tallies to
round out a well-balanced offensive.
Six of the Falcon goals were assisted. Jack Ross
leading the way with two picks. Zanfardlno, Thompson,
Zimmerman and John Bruens also set up scores in
the contest in a fine showing of teamwork.
The Falcons rambled to a 34-25 edge In shooting

SWEATSHIRT
& JACKET

after taking only four in the opening period. Dominating most of the action in the remaining quarters
the Falcon defense limited the hosts to only four shots
In the middle periods and a total of 14 through all
three.
The freshmen picked up 41 ground balls to only
17 for Oberlin. Burch, Jim Newclry and Art Halperln
led the ground ball statistics with eight each.
Oberlin enjoyed a first-period lead after scoring at
the 3:45 and 12.30 marks of the action. Zimmerman
tallied the first of his two goals at 14:30 on a pass from
Ross to open the Falcon scoring.
Burch came back to tally In the second, also
assisted by Ross to tie the score.
The Falcons reeled off a pair of goals In the third
period. Zimmerman added his second after Thompson
notched number one within 35 seconds of the period.
The frosh closed out the contest with an additional
four scores. Thompson and Ross tallied within 25
seconds of each other to take a 6-2 lead. Zanfardlno
and Ross closed out the Falcon scoring.

SALE

A LIMITED SUPPLY OF DISCONTINUED SWEATSHIRTS AND
LIGHTWEIGHT JACKETS REGULARLY SELLING FOR $2.95
TO S5.50 NOW ON SALE FOR ONLY

$

198

WHILE THEY LAST

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.
WHILE IN THE STORE, BROWSE THROUGH OUR 1/2 PRICE
QUALITY PAPERBACK SALE •- A LARGE SELECTION FROM
MANY NATIONALLY KNOWN PUBLISHERS IS NOW DISPLAYED
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Falcons Sweep Weekend Series
Friday's Game A Squeaker
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
Straight from the late, late show, this game was.
Picture It this way.
A runner on second. Two outs, last of the ninth,
and our side behind, 4-3.
Up to the plate strolls the People's Choice with
a home run already to his credit.
• * •
Now pretend vou're at ^teller Field. Bill Recker
Is on second and Rob White Is gripping his Louisville
Slugger.
White picked on a 1-1 change-up and sent the
horsehlde over the cent erf ield fence.
The Falcons trailed through the entire game except
for a few innings with a tied score.
But when the last Inning started and the first two
BG hitters were easy outs, the odds looked long.

JACK COOKE, manager of the
Herd forces, takes a grim look
at the action over the weekend.
His teams dropped two.

Becker rifled a double to pump hope Into the remaining few of a once-large crowd. Then It remained
for White to finish 1U
"I love It," beamed the wiry (5-9 160) center
fielder.
"I was Just Waiting for a pitch--I didn't care what
kind," he said.
From the way the contest opened, it looked like all
hitters were coming from the Marshall dugout,,

The Herd started in the second Inning. First
baseman Dan Hartly opened with a double. Right
fielder Horlln Carter singled, scoring Hartly.
In the third inning. Bob Lemly, third baseman for
the Herd, slammed the first pitch over the right
field fence. Marshall held a 2-0 edge over the Falcons.
Tom Harris, pitcher for the Herd, went the distance.
The first three innings of the game Harris held the
Falcons to no hits. Then the bats in the BG dugout
awoke.
White and Roger Doty opened the frame with backto-back homers. Dan Godby followed with a double.
The game remained tied until the seventh when a
pair of errors by Falcon shortstop Russ Hagerty,
and a triple by Lemly, brought the score 4-2.
Bowling Green managed to scratch back for a run
In the seventh as Hagerty singled and went to second
on a walk.
White lifted a fly to short centerfield and the infield fly rule was called. Enough confusion prevailed
to allow-Hagerty to cross the plate.
That made It 4-3. And the story of the ninth has
already been told.

DICK YOUNG, Falcon mentor,
walks in the midst of his own
team following their first of two
weekend wins.

Saturday's
A Laugher

■

MM.

'.—*#*

THE EYES of the catcher and umpire tell the story of where
this ball landed. It was a home run by Bob White, in the last of
the ninth with two outs and a mate aboard. It gave BG a 5-4 victory over Marshall.

Major League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pet. GB
W
L
.778
St. Louis
7
2
Yi
9
Cincinnati
3
.700
1
Philadelphi a
7
3
2h
4
.556
Atlanta
5
4
.556
2h
Chicago
5
.375
4
Pittsburgh
3
5
.364
4h
N.w York
4
7
4V,
3
6
.333
Los Angeles
5
3
7
.300
Son Francisco
.273
5h
Houston
3
8

Toda> 's Games
Phi ladelphi o at p ttsburgh (nij ht)
New York at Cri ica go
St. Louis at Houston (n ght)
Atlanta at Los Angeles (night)
Cincinnoti of San crancisco (n ght)

Bell Resigns
At Villanova
VILLANOVA, Pa. (AP)-- Villlnova's head football coach, Alex
Bell, has resigned after seven
seasons.
The 51-year-old Bell quit to
accept a scouting Job with a group
of National Football League clubs,
including the Cleveland Browns,
Detroit I.ions, Philadelphia Eagles, Pittsburgh Steelers and Minnesota Vikings.
At Villanova, Ball had a record of 35 and 30.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W

Baltimore
New York
California
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Minnesota
Boston
Washington
Kansas City

6
5
6
6
6
4
4
4
4
4

L
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6

Pet. GB
.600
.556
K
.545
H
.545
K
.545
Yi
.444
\h
.444
.444
1V4
.444
ih
.400
2

m

Yesl erday 's Games
Boston at Washington (night)
To day's Gomes
Cleveland at Minnesota
Chicago at N ew York
California at Baltimore
Kansas City at Detroit
Boston at Washington
n ight games.

What a difference a day makes.
Friday, the Falcons had to do
everything but bribe the umpires
to escape with a 5-4 win over
Marshall.
So Saturday rolls around and
the only way BG could have lost
would have been by not showing
up.
It ended at 22-6, and puts the
baseballers' season record at
13-5, and gives them a 4-2 M idAm mark.
Russ Jacques was the starter
and winner of a game that could
have been classified under anything but "pitcher's battle."
No time was wasted In getting
the bombardment underway, as
Roger Doty drew a walk In the
first, and was followed up by
singles Dan Godby and Bill Becker,
plus a sacrifice fly by Ted Rose.
It added up to two runs.
In the second (BG scored In
every inning except the eighth),
Jacques and Bob White singled,
Godby followed with another, and
Becker finished up with a double.
The score now stood at 4-0,
and it looked like the only thing
that might save Marshall would
be for Steller Field to blow away.
A Chuck Wagner single, a Jim
Bussman sacrifice and a Russ
Hagerty third inning single added
another to the Falcon totals.
And in the fourth ...
Eight runs on five hits, and it
went like this:
Becker led off with a single.
Rose followed with another, and
Wagner walked. Bussman's sacrifice fly scored Becker, and another
set of singles by Jacques and
Hagerty added two more.
New strategy was needed at this
point, decided Marshall, and Bob
Hale came In to pitch in relief
of Paul Holley.

10 T*
GIMME FIVE -• BG centerfielder Bob White approaches the plate
and 40 Falcons following the game-winning blast, his second of
3 homers in the series.

Bob White greeted him with a
single to score Hagerty, so Hale
retaliated by bitting Roger Doty
with the next pitch.
Godby then sacrificed Jacques
home, and Becker walked.
Herd shortstop Jim Fantuzzo
then contributed an error on a
Ted Rose grounder, and three
(3) runs scored. That should add
up to eight.
The fifth inning opened on the
same note, as Jim Bussman
pounded out a double to get things
going. Hagerty was then hit by a
pitch, and Jacques walked.
White shuffled up to the plate,
and then shuffled around the infield behind the three runners.
It was his third homer against
Marshall in two days (a grand
slam, yet) and his fourth of the
season.
The Herd unleashed a four-run
sixth inning.

Jacques walked the first two
batters, got one on a strikeout,
and walked another. Dan Hartley
then was hit by a pitch, and Horlln
Carter singled.
That scored Carl Nelson and
Bob Lemley, and when Bussman
boote d John Mazur ground ball,
it let in Bill Blevlns and Hart- "
ley. The count stood 18-4.
Rose singled, Bussmantookflrst ,
on an error, and Hagerty singled,
and It was 19-4 at the end of six.
In the seventh, White tripled,
Eric Zlnsmelster and Jim Perryfollowed with singles, and Rose
reached base on an error, to tally
the final three for the Falcons.
t

Marshall put together a rally
In their half of the ninth, consisting of a walk, a hit batsman, ,
and two singles.
That scored a pair, and the contest ended at 22-6.
*1

Golfers Top ONU, Fall To Rockets
The University golf team finally
broke back Into the winning column
with an impressive match over
Flndlay and Ohio Northern last
Saturday.
The weekend action started out
slowly as the Falcon golfers
suffered a 17-7 defeat at the hands
of the Toledo University club
Friday.

Saturday, under bad weather
conditions, the B - G stickers
bounced back to defeat Flndlay
23-1, and Ohio Northern 22-2 In
a triangular meet.
The match was held on the University course where wind speeds
of up to 59 m.pJu were recorded.
Two Bowling Green golfers split

for medalist honors Saturday.Mike
McCullough and Tom Bohardt both
shot 84 for the 18 hole competition.
"I think we golfed exceptionally
well considering the weather,"
commented golf coach Forrest
C reason.
"The wind was so bad the balls
were being blown around on the
greens. This was a disadvantage to

all and it kept the scores higher
than they should have been."
Golfer
Mike McCullough
Ron Whitehouse
Tom Bohardt
John Aikin
Greg Monroe
Dave Miller
John Gerber

Pos.
1
2
3
4
5
6
6

Fri. Sot.
81
84
81
89
78
84
82
85
75
91
81
95

